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Stud ents cast ba ll ots
for 15 campus l eaders
POLLS OPENED at 9 a. m . this
morning, and Eastern students
b egan casting their ballots for 15
campus leaders from a list of 52
candidates .
A l l students may vote in this
election; and each voter may cast
a ballot for 15 candidates .
Polls w111 close at 4 p. m.
Candidates listed on the ballot
are as follows :
Bud Adams ·, Jerry Baker, Jean
ne Barth, Jim BraaJey, Gaydon
Brandt, Don Brauer, Marie Bell,
Earl B enoche, Louise Biedenbach,
and Howard Boudreau.
Leon Bujnowski,
Virginia
Bullard, Bill Crum, Jean Coon,
George David, Ray DeMoulin,
C. J. D oane, Shirley Fisher,
Jahala Foote, and Bob Garner.

Russell Ghere, Jim Gindler, Jim
Gire, Don Glover, John Great
house, Barbara Heise, Jack Hen
schen, Kenneth Hesler, and Ja!Ul
Hesler.
Lou Humes,
Betty
Kirk-'
ham,
Berdina
K rick,
Gail
H ank
Lopinski,
Lathrop,
Larry Mizener, Betty Nixon,
Hans
Olsen,
George Pratt,
and Harry Read.

Don Rothschild, Bill Sargent,
Nellie Mae Shepherd, Bob Sterl
ing, Virgil Sweet, Jack Tenison,
Martin Tredway, H el , en Waddell,
Phil Worland,
Nancy Warner,
John Wilson, Betty Wright, and
Robert Zimmerman.

Middlesworth pix
in 'Look' magazine

A PICTURE of . Hal Middlesworth, class of '3 1 and former
>News 1editor, appears in the cur
rent issue of Loo,!5 magazine.

Middlesworth, sports editor of
"the Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma
City and president of Football
Writers association, was one of
a group of sports writers assisting
Grantland Rice in the selection
of his All-American football team.
Hal i s a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon and Kappa Delta Pi.

Class sched u le change
r:nade for next .week
CLAS S E S SCHEDULED to meet
at 10 and 1 1 a . m. next Monday
will not meet. H owever, they will
meet at 10 and 11 a. m. W ednes
day.
Music students participating in
the Christmas assembly program
M onday will b e excused from 9 a.
m . classes for p ractice. ,;
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45 candidates for class offices seek
election in .annual contest tomorrow
Business education ra nks
first in tota l enrollment;

PE ho lds second place

INCREASED ENROLLMENT in
elementary education has moved
that curricula into
third plac-e
among Eastern's
19
four-year
courses, according to a bulletin
recently released by the Regis
trar's office.
This increase i s in comparison .
with the fall quarters of 1948 and
1949.
Home economics made the sec
ond largest gain, jumping from
66 to 82 students.
Other four-year courses that
increased in students during the
past quarter were : ( Enrollment
gain listed in brackets ) art (9),
foreign languages
biology (2),
(6), music (10), speech (9), and
zoology (8).
Loss of 1 6 PE majors gave that
department the biggest decrease
with a final enrollment of 1 60.
Business education remain
ed supreme as the top -enroll
m ent curricula. Fall quarter
figures show that 201 stu
dents are m a j oring in busi
ness.

polls open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.;
'News' seeks Council seat
•

FORTY-FIVE candidates will be making their bids for office
tomorrow when the polls open at 9 a � m. for the annual
election of class officers .
After the polls open, no one will be permitted to elec
tioneer for any candidate within 20 feet of the voting place,
according to a spokesman for the Student Council .

Polls are to be located beneath
th e clock in Old Main.
Patricia Longstreth, candidate
for secretary-treasurer of fresh
man class, assumes her nominated
position as she is not contested
on the ballot ..
Polls will .c lose at 4 p .• m.
C andidates for respective class
offices are as follows :

Metter, Highland to
reign over State
high ·variety show
DEAN METTER and Judith Highland will be crowned King and
Queen at the annual Eastern State
high variety show to be presented
in the Health Education building.
tomorrow. Th e variety program
will begin at 8 p. m1
Jacqueline Olsen, Hallie Negley,
Wayne Cole, and Gene Stanberry

j
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Ken Brauer, J ohn Elder, Tom
Katsimpolis, and Joe Zimmerman.
Vice- president :
Gail
Abney,
Marilyn Davis, Harry L. H edden,
Jack Howell, and Herb Wills.
Secretary-treasurer : S h iT 1 e y
B enscoter, Margie Herman, Don
n a Horton, Bob Schmalhausen, Q.
V. Sparks, and Pat Watchorn.
'

. . . stunt night queen

will attend the King and Queen.
F'lower girls who will preceed
the royal procession are Kara Lee
Gibbs ·and
Elizabeth
Edwards.
Crownbearers are to b e Robert
Anderson and Glen Auffenorde.
Dean and Judith were chosen to
their royal positions in a student
election on a basis of outstanding

Dean Metter

eth Humphrey presents recital
ELIZABETH HU M PH REY, lyric
soprano, presented a recital at
assembly this morning in Old
Aud.
substituted
Humphrey
Miss
some Christmas music for a por
tion of her program at the re
quest of Dr. E.lbert Mos• e s, new
chairman of the Eastern assembly
board.
She has appeared at numerous
universities and colleges, includ
ing the University of Texas, Kan
sas and Oklahoma A & M coHeges,
and
Monmouth,
Lindenwood,
Baldwin Wallace college.
Last season she appeared as
solo artist with the Chicago
_ S y mphony
orchestra
under
the direction of Dr.
Arthur
Rodzinski.

Recently she was featured on
the "Theatre of the Air" with

Freshman class
President � Tom Hartley,

James Johnson.

and

Vice-president : Donald Miethe
Norman Patberg, and Dick Ren
nels.
Secretary-trea sur· e r :
Patricia
Longstreth ( uncontested ) .
Freshman ballots will also con
tain blanks for two write-in names
for freshman class representatives
to Women's League. Only women
may vote for thes e officers.
A proposed amendment to the
Student Council constitution to
permit the New& to send a dele
gate to the Council will b e attach
ed as a rider on the ballot.

Dvorak directs
another opera

Henry Weber. She has been de
scribed by critics as a " Golden
Edged, brilliant, fresh soprano. "
Graduating from
MacMurray
college in voice and piano, she
was awarded a four graduate fel
lowship with Queena Mario. She
has had many New York recital,
opera and church solo
appear
ances.
Next week's assembly will b e a
Music department
presentation
"The Song of Christmas" a Fred
Waring choral arrangement of the
story of the nativity.
Special
Christmas numbers will also be
presented.
"The Song of Christmas" i s a
story of the nativity told in
·
Christmas songs, carols, and Bibli
cal verses.
Bill Sargent will be narrator for
the program.

Junior class
President : C.
J. Doane,

Sophomore class
President : James D. Anderson,

-

(Continued on page 8)

M organ, Hans Olsen, and Virgil
Sweet.
Vice- president : Kenneth Grubb,
Gail Lathrop, and Pearl Parke, Jr.
Secretary-treasure r : D a r 1 e n e
Mills, Betty Nixon, Phil Settle,
and Charlene Spencer.
Ray
Wagner, Jack Whitson, and John
Wilson.
Vice- president :
Larry Mizner,
Donald L. Sunderland, and Bill
von Almen.
Secretary -treasure r :
Jeanne
B arth,
Chuck
Blakely,
Denise
Myer, Mary Pitcher, and Nancy
Worner.

J u dy Highland

Senior students outnumbered all
other classes in botany, chemis
try, Spanish, g-eography, indus
trial arts, physics, social science
and zoology.
O therwise, the freshmen, with
a nigh enrollment of 492, dominat
ed most classrooms.
Two-year enrollment fell 12 per
cent this year. Pre-agriculture,
pre-veterinary
pre-floriculture,
and the two-year general curricula
had the only increases.
Most of the other courses fell
off, including huge drops in pre
medical and pre-engineering.
Comparison in curricula enroll
ment are as follows :
Total
Total
1949
1948
41
Art -- -- - 48
0
Biology - ----------- 2
26
Botany ----- -24
203
Business ed.
201
49
Chemistry -- ------ 42
92
Elem. Educ.
132
63
English ----------- 52
12
F oreign language
18
22
Geography ------ -- 1 9

Senior class
President : Jack Henschen, Steve

. . . stunt night king

character,
service,
leadership,
loyalty and popularity.
Preceding the coronation cere
monies the
following
program
will be presented :
"Speech Goes to Gopher Field"
( Continued on p a ge 4)

" D O WN IN THE VALLEY," light
opera by Kurt Weill, an all
music department production, is
tentatively scheduled for a Feb
ruary 17 performan ce, said di
rector Dr. Leo J . Dvorak.
Built on an American theme,
"Down in the Valley" is the re
sul t of the controver sial question,
"Can opera be produced on an
America n theme ? "
Success of the opera has been
shown by its 80 p erforman ces in
less than two years.
Principl es in the opera are Phil
Young, Helen Waddel, Bill Sar
gent, John Sellers, Max Syfert,
Bob Douthit , and Harry Miller.
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What about .. :

to collectively insure

themselves against the capric fous wills of some school boards

IN THE future, all lettel1
dressed to the editor mw
exceed 300 words in length.
ters not conforming to this ;
will not be printed.
All letters to the editor sho
handed into the News not
than the Friday preceding th1
issue of the p!J.per. N a m e s Di
withheld ; but the News must
the name of the writer.
The editors

: .

-

·

and s uperintendents?

Woul.d a union for teachers become an agency for agitat
ing unsavory incidents •that would shatter .and stain the
moral and ethical codes of the teaching profession?
These questions a:re poised in the minds of thousands of
educational

Editors announce
new letter ruling

--

111\

-

-

SHOULD TEACHERS have a union?
Should teachers organize s o as

and

. .

-

-- �

a teacher union

teachers

COLL�GE WITH "REif'

administrato rs

and

are

being

brought into focus b y such events as the O glesby incident.
Last S eptember, members of the American Federation
of Teachers compelled the school board in O glesby to re-em
ploy a probationa ry teacher they had previously discharged .

The union declared that the teacher, who had taught
for 29 years, was being discharged on the basis of. unsupport
ed evidence as to her competency as a teacher m order to
avoid placing her under tenure.
·
The superintendent and s chool board at Oglesby con
because they had
teacher
the
rehire
not
tended that they did
visited her classroom several times througho ut the year and·
had found her lackin g in teacher qualities; and, after offering
suggestion s for improvements which she did not welcome or
accept, they discharge d her for incompete ncy.
Both sides of the O glesby incident are presented in the
Novembe r issue of The Nation's Schools magazine ; but the
claims and statemen ts of either are slanted in the light of
their respective contentio ns and so do not present an actual
display of facts such as a disinteres ted party might observe.
In itself, the Oglesby incident is of importan ce _beca � se
it has presente d one of the basic problems that will arise
with the advent of teacher unions : Who will hav:e the right
to judge the competen cy of a teacher, the union or the school
board?
The question Of teacher union s i s of controve � sial � ature;
and, to present the views of those who favor or disfavor . s �ch
a union, the News will welcome and accept letters of opm10n
on the subject.

Taxpayers cry .

about paying for education
"NEW AND better schools, more and better teachers, higher
sa.laries to induce b etter teachers into the field," that's
the cry going up from educators all over the country. How
are these aims fo be accompli shed?
To b e sure the aims set forth b y our educationa l institu
tions would be a great help in transform ing "little savages"
into well trained individuals . The taxpayer doesn't think so!

If taxes must take a slight increase to s upport education
I n numerous downstate elections,
"Mr. Taxpayer " balks.
concernin g bond issues for education al b uilding, the results
were an emplillt ic "No", sometimes by a two and a half to one
margin.
Since "Mr. Taxpayer" doesn't seeJ'1 to b alk. so much when
the Federal governmen t uses two and a half billion for farm
surplus spending, then he shouldn't mind much if the Feder
government spent a few billion on education every year. This
seems about the only way in which schools can get the neces
sary aid to improve.
Education needs financial aid. I f the local communities
will not support our educational system, it's time the Federal
·
governme nt lent a hand.

�

Pol itical principles�

-·

·-

... ...

-

ADRIFT FOR 17 long years, the Republican party is only
now realizing that it is built on an archaic principle.
According to Walter Prescott Webb, longtime profes sor
of history at the University of Texas, it is almost impossible
to dislodge a party that has di�covered and established a prin
ciple in time of crisi s . As long as that principle works, the
.
opposing party can only bide itS time.
Republican
the
War,
Civil
the
from
triumphant
Emerging
party won election after election by giving land grants, by
assuring tariffs and prosperity to the businessman, and by
promising a full dinner pail to the poor man.
.
Decline of the Republican star began in 19 00, when the
party was forced to choose between big business and small
busine s s . It chose big business .
Championing- the employers, the Republican party in
each case s upported the minority against the majority. Then
the Republicans ran out of homesteads. They. had no plan s
for the farmer. He was allowed to buy in a protected market
and sell in a free market-with the world as his competitor.
Defeat came to the enfeebled Republican party with the
19 29 crash. The Democrats then launched a new principle
rehabilitation of the entire nation; helping the destitute
rather than restoring business.
The Democrats proceeded
to take dollars away from big business and the Republicans
and give them to those who needed it. Is it moral? That's not
the p oint-it works politically.
Republican s can only complain, use "Me-too" campaign
platforms, or adopt a policy of watchful waiting.
·

•

•

•
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A PERSO N who starts
and, in many cases, s
usually does so against his
judgment and what he k
right. This i s· clearly an
of bad triumphing over g
Editor's note : Egad!
an evil society we must Ii
*

I think that George
Shaw made a remarkable
'
ment when he said, "War
lawed itself. "·
Editor's note : Remark
Just plain nutty!

'f

Last night I saw how
rumor can spread. As it
it also grew in size and
power to hurt the p erson w
being talked about. How s'
pie are to start rumors.

Found ...

between the book ends

Editor's note : How
but wow! Some of the
you can hear.
*
We have houses and ho

Reported by Kenneth E. Hesler

NO STAR IS LOST is a typical example of what I have come
to expect from the pen of James T. Farrell.

Set in the area of Prairie and Fifty-first streets in Chi
cago, the tale i s remini scent of the Studs Lonigan episodes.
Living in this squalid tenement di strict is Danny O'Neill,
son of povert y-stricken parents, who is out of necessity stay
ing at the home of his pipe-smoking,
beer-drinking grandmother,
Mrs. O 'Flaherty, and his aunt
Margaret, a chronic alcoholic of
the gin variety.
Danny i s ;i, sensitive youth with
great boyhood dreams. Living the
exterior life
of the " dead-end
kids," he goes about his daily
period of existence in a muddled,
confused manner - filled with
boyish dreams but unable to com
prehend the significance of his
poor environment.
Danny i s drawn as a mid
dle value between his brother
Bill, who still lives with his
"existing" parents, and
his
sister, Little Marg aret, who
has returned to her grand
m other's after
living
with
"better- off" relatives in Wis
consin.

Lizz, Danny's
mother,
is
a
dirty, unkempt person with no
concern for the life she lives and
is only interested in being envious
of the life of others.
Aunt Margaret, the
alcoholic,
i s depressed by a broken love af
fair and washes away her sorrows
with bottles of gin, hoping that
her lost lover· will prove faithful
and return.
·

determining party fate

Found

Farrell presents life as a dense
jungle of doubt, disappointment,
and fear. His characters are slat
terns pedalling their wares along
dimly lit streets, young boys with
big dreams, and adults who, hav
ing dreamed in childhood, are now
disillusioned in manhoo d.

happily-are at extremes with
his.

As to the moral tone, or what
some persons call vulgarity in
Farrell's work, I must say that I
disagree with those who contend
his writings are pornographic in
the sense in which they are pre
sente d ; but I make haste to add
that his use of the base language
as part of realistic conversation
becomes another of the boring,
monotonous elements in his works.
I believe he would be an
excellent short story writer;
but as h� has an intense dis
like for such stories, this be
lief doesn't "hold much water.

If one has never read any of
the Studs
Lonigan
or
D anny
O 'Neill series, No Star is L<>st
would be advisable reading ; but
one of these novels is sufficient
to give an understanding cif Far
rell and his policies without tak
ing away the reading interest.

A few . . .

Defi n itio n s
SEN SIBLE GIR�One who has
too much sens e to look sensible.
man who
would

Janitor-A

rather sleep than heat.
Politician - One who

Love, to Farrel, is something that turns to cold ashes,
while hope becomes gloom.

Many of Danny's dreams and
emotions are easily felt if the
reader remembers much of his
own childhood days when all joys
were great joys, and all disap
pointments were tragedies.
There is no plot to the story ;
and what little theme, excluding
Farrell's preaching, can b e found
is only a vehicle for presenting
the author's social, political, and
moral beliefs.
His scenes are situations to
which his characters react in
a never -failing, spontaneous,
a nd similiar m a nner. It i s not
difficult to understand why
Farrell is at odds with H olly
wood, for the necessary phil
·Osophy of life as held by the
movie makers--dreams come
true and
love affairs end

shakes

your hand ;
after election
shakes your friendship.

he

house is a good place to
shelter from snow or rain
but it is a poor substitute
home. A home is not meas
,
,
its size· or its elaborat.e
ings. It is most accurat.ely
by the degree of love w
occupants demonstrate for
other day by day.
Editor's note:
Wasn
Mark Twain who said,
home is that place, that
you go there, they ha
take you in?"
*

About a week ago,
card on effects of failure.
more sure than ever now
was right. This morning
two freshmen talking
about leaving SC'hool m
cause they had failed a test.
they realize, before it's
how wrong they are.
Editor's note: Would
throw away a pair of
because they broke a
string?
*
What I saw: I saw a
go into a restaurant
der a hamburger sa
and from the sandwi
took only the hamburg
ate it. When she proc
pay the cashier, she
that since she had only
the hamburger,
she
not be charged for the
*

To follow the crowd ma
wisest move, but nothi
more satisfaction than
individual. An imbecile
an example, but not maDJ:
can make the wise decisi
essary for setting the e
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'I ors, '1b eware 'I.;
�r cen t of Eastern wo men
o s n ag avail a b l e m a l e s
·

by Jack Rardin

j unior and sophomore
for they are out to get a husband.
ing to a recent poll taken by the News, the sopho
junior girls are going to college to get a husband
freshmen and senior women are emphasizing educaEP a watchful eye on those

men of the four classes
their main objective is
innocent collegiate
the happiness
of
d--getting an educasecond.
·

poll found that when
, "What did you come
or?" was asked, 43 per
t Eastern with the ex
f becoming wives.
per cent .a:re attempt
an education. Others
are seeking fun ( 13% )
·ng to get away from
).
.,
more and junior girls
est-according to the
t they are scouting and
r a favorite in the line
erchandise. This is es
e with the sophomores
two-thirds looking for
y half of tht! junior
on the prowl.
the freshman girls
what they're at
, or they really do
et an education. For
t stated they are
to take advantage
ilities (maybe it
ear for the girls to
) . Only 10 per cent
to find husbands.
w

are supposed to be
niors; and if the sen
t, only the freshman

mores said college was a place for
getting away from "Home Sweet
Home. "
Okay Mister, you s a y we're
wrong because
your
sweet
little kitten doesn't act that
way to you with her big,
friendly smile.

We won't argue-why should
we-because we got it straight
from the women themselves.
Here's the way the final poll
stood for college women at East
ern : At college for :
Husband . . . 43%
Education . . . 31. 5%
Fun . . . 13%
Leaving home . . . 11 %
Misc . . . 1 . 5%
Freshman Women
E ducation . . . 69 o/a
Leaving hom e . . . 1 2%
Husband . . . 10%
Fun . . . 6o/cl
Misc . . . 3%
Sophomore Women
Tfosband . . . 67%
-Sducation . . . 2 5%:
Fun . . . 4%
Leaving home . . . 3%
Misc . . . 1%
Junior women
Husband . . . 49o/�

Christ mas asse mbly
to be presented
by Music department

Navy men should apply
·
for cadet applications
before January 1--Elam
MEMBERS
OF
the . Enlisted
N aval reserve are eligible for
appointm"ent to the U. S. Naval
academy with January 1 , 19 50, as
the final deadline, according to
Stanley Elam, local representative
for the Ninth Naval district com
mander.
To date only one reservist in the
Charleston area has applied. He
is Thomas Thode of Mattoon.
Daniel Ferree, former Eastern
student from Ma�toon who applied
for appointment last year, is now
a midshipman at Annapolis.
Ferre competed with some 700
other reservists for 160 appoint
ments. This year the number of
applicants is considerably fewer
than last year. O nly 100 had ap
plied for the 160 appointments as
of mid-Octob�r.
Applicants need not be members
E ducation . . . 31 %
Fun . . . 10%
Leaving home . . . 10%
Senior women
Education . . . 63%'
Fun . . . 19%
Husband . . . 1 5%'
Leaving home . . . 3%

WAA dance symposium

"THE S O N G of Christmas,"· a
Fred Waring choral arrange
ment of the /story of the nativity,
and special Christmas numbers
will b e presented by the Music de
p artment at assembly next Mon
day.
"The Song of Christmas" is the
story of the nativity told in
Christmas songs, carols ,
and
Biblical verses. Bill Sargent is
narrator for ·the program.
of an
organized
or volunteer
drilling unit. To be eligible for
appointment next June, however,
they must take a 14-day training
cruise or join a drilling unit and
attend 27 drills.
Cruises with pay are now open
to . members - of organized units
or Academy applicants. The cruise
or the drills must be completed
anytime prior to April 19, 1950.
Local drilling unit, commanded
by Mr. Elam, is Volunteer Elec
tronic Warfare Platoon 9-47.
For further information, can
didates should consult with Mr.
Elam, public relations director at
'Eastern. He warns that
only
young men in good physical con
dition and under 21 years of age
are eligible.

APPROXIMATELY 100 p ersons
attended the Women's Athletic
association's dance symposium De
cember 10 in the Health E ducation
building.
Following
registration,
Mis s
Jean Stehr presented warm-ups .
Swings were presented by M i s s
Miriam Gray. M i s s June S ebree
presented uneven locomotor move
ments. Localizations and sustained
movements were not on the pro
gram as previously planned.
Each school demonstrated sev
eral dances or studies taken from
its dance club.
" Sourwood
Mountain"
and
"Four and Tewnty Elders' ; were
Eastern's dances.
Sue Palmer,
Harriet Carrkier, Jo Waffle, Bar
bara O der, Mona Cross and Mar
garet Yakey gave the presenta
tions.
Western gave a study in focus.
Normal had studie s in l evel and
focus; then presented a group
version of "Dry Bones."
.
Southern's dances used rhythmic
devices and resultant rhythm.
Their final dance was accompanied
by "Here Comes Santa Claus. "
Eastern faculty present were
Florence McAfee, Edith Haight,
Sharlotte Lambert, and Mary K.
Babcock.
1

..
/

tarred for C-HRISTMAS

llowing.

·

100 persons attend

education at East
object of 63 per cent
rs, and to find mar15 per cent.
the senior girls lead
ses on coming to
ve fun. They nearly
19 per cent, the junb are seco\ld with 10

fabulous fragrances

HELENA R·U BI NSTEI N

hy

ly enough, the fresh

the ones who want
me the most. Twelve
d that they came to,
t away from home.
ntly inside of a year
·on is gone, because
r cent of the sopho-

Share the magic of Helena Rubinstein's loveliest fragrances to mirror her every
the

wisp

mood! Dramatic Command Performance, ethereal Heaven-Sent, romanti c

Blossom, all festively, gaily packaged to make her Christm a s ":1iritso(soar

•

•

.

will o'
Apple

to linger

alluringly and enchant her the year 'round!
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friends by
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CHRISTMAS CANDLESTICK

FRAGRANCE ALLIANCE
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"See through" package shows Command
Performance Eau de Parfum, Heaven
Sent, and Apple Blossom Eau de Toilette.

*

..•

*

3.95

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

M.USIC
See

Choose Heaven-Sent or Apple Blossom
Eau de Toilette watch her eyes li ght up!
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*
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*
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l Block North of College on

*
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PRAIRIE FARMS
MI L K
Phone 2311
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*
FAMOUS FRAGRANCE DUET

*

Command Performance Eau de Parfum
and Heaven.Sent Eau de Toilette gaily

Home of Foot Long Hot Dogs
SOUPS

-

boxed together.

1.75

HOURS 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Monday

*

box.

I

2.50

all pricu plus tax

*
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HIDDEN I NN

*
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HAIR-BREADTH HARRY
IF l AM TO SEE �NTSITSKI At-JD TELL
HIM MY PLAN TO WED H\5 STEP-DAUGHTER
MUST
AND SPLIT HE.R WEALTl-l WITH 1-llM,L
FIRST ELUDE HIS DOGS!

Wl-tY. SAY! TAATS A
SPLENDID

IOEA,OOYSl

PRICELESS!!

Class of 1949 graduates accept positions in 50 cOunt
GRAD U AT E S OF Eastern thi s
year accepted p ositions in 50
Illinois counties, according to the
annual placement report made by
Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of
teacher training and p lacement.
Older alumni registered with
the bureau added ten other coun
ties to· the total. The 1949 grad
uates tended to accept positions
in schools north of Charleston,
but every section of the state has
one or mor·e of the 161 graduates
who took teaching jobs.
Of a total of 247 degree grad
uates and 1 0 two year general
graduates,
and pre-professional
some 3 5 are continuing to study.
Nineteen are engaged in other
work than teaching and three are
married and do not wish positions.
Several have not reported.
Schools of
Coles
county, of
which Charleston is the county
seat, employ the largest number
of Eastern graduates. Seventeen
are teaching in Macon county, 1 5
in Shelby, 1 4 each in Vermilion
and Edgar, and ten or more in

Eastern State high
sponsors variety show
( Continued from page 1 )
-Speech and Junior classes
" School Daze"-Service club
Solo : "A Bird in a Gilded Cage"
-Marjorie Neff
"Nell and the Nickle Plate"
F.H.A.
Dance :
" Hop scotch
P olka"
G.A.A.
Selections from " Oklahoma"
Chorus
Dance : " Sweet Georga Brown
"
-G.A.A.
" Imagin ' That"-Players
Coronation, with processional
by Eastern State high band.
Make the News your Christmas
shopping guide.

LINCOLN �LEANERI
PICK-UP &1 DELIVE RY

f

Champaign, Christian, Crawford,
Douglas, and Macoupin.
Only 20 1949 grads are teaching
in states other than Illinois. These
states are �ndiana, Iowa, Mary
land, Mississippi, Missouri , New
Mexico, North
Carolina,
Okla
homa, and Texas.
The majority of the four year
graduates, over 100, are teaching
in high school. Some 50 have tak
en positions in junior high sys
tems or city ·elementary schools,
but there were 720 calls for ele
mentary teachers as compared
with about 1000 for high school
teachers.
Many elementary superintend
ents, realizing that the college had
few elementary candidates, did not
report vacancies. In 769 cases,
there were not candidates avail
able for positions reported.
In commenting on the clas
sification of vacancies report
ed, Dr. Metter states that a
shortage of teachers existed
this y ear in elementary educa
tion, home economics, physi-

Reviewing committee
develops curriculum
for business training
NEW

SUGGESTED

You Will Find Your

In the fields of social science,
men,
physical
education
for
mathematics,
commerce,
indus
trial arts , physical science, biolo
gical science, and geography there
was a slight over-supply, accord
ing to-Dr. Metter.
Nevertheless, the placement rec
ord in these fields averaged over
50 per cent at Eastern, without
deducting those individual s who
preferred to work toward the
master's degree. In spite of a large
number of men's physical educa
tion, all had obtained positions by
September 1.
"Becaus� of the comparatively
small number of students p repar
ing to teach in this area and be
cause of the increase in the ele
mentary school enrollment, the
critical shortage of elementary
teachers will continue for several

11th & Lincoln

We Telegraph Flo
Phone

Monroe at 1 4th

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

We are giving 25 to 50 per-cent off

710 "JACKSON

CHARLE STON, ILLIN

SOME DATES WON'T WAIT!

FROMM EL
HARDWARE

Neither

t
will tha

First Class

See Us For ...
Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

I
cation.
after va
•

- Sporting Goods

So better travel Home and back on

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!

More Fun, Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of room
rpam about and visit. Mouth-watering meals in the
Yes, it's part of vacation to go by train!
·

From School:

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for
'

Another fine product of
the Kraft Foods Company

Speetat
•

FLUFFY MACARONI flUS

SUPERB
CHEr1SE FLAVOR
'
KRAFT GRATED

Of

283

on new Group Tick
ets, good on most coach trains
east of Chicago or St. Louis, and
north of the Potomac and Ohio
Rivers, and west of New York
City. Parties of 25 or more leaving
11chool together for same destina
tion may participate in tlns ar
rangement. So gather your group
now. If not all go to same final
destination, pick farthest point to·
which you can travel together ...
and get Group Tickets that far.
Then get individual round-trips
beyond. Return trip may be made
individually in time for reopening
of school. Ask ticket agent or near
est railroad passenget represent
ative to help organize a group.
Each member saves 28% of round
trip fare on Group Tickets.

SAVE

Charleston, Ill.

Don't 'dose' �·ourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

WHEELER'S
FLOWER SH

....., ' Phone 1907

!iii;!'-

RH EU MATIS
ACHES-PAINS

CHRISTMAS
·

EATON THE JEWELER

VAii BELL�-

6 1 1 6th Street

MERRY

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

Classical

ELECT I 1 C

"In general, the average salary
for all teachers increased $75 to
$100 this year, or about 21h per
cent over last y.e ar's average. The
average salary for high school
teachers remained about the same
as for last year, while the average
salary for elementary
school
teachers increased $200 to $300 ,
or about 10 per cent."
The highest teaching
salary
paid a member of the Class of
1949 as $4489. This went to an ex
perienced elementary administrat
or who had returned to Eastern to
secure his degree. Average yearly
salary for 1949 graduates teach
ing in high school is $2829.62.
Average for elementary teach
ers is $2842.96, a slightly higher
figure. The inexperienced
grade
teacher, however, received about

On all jewelru dresser sets

Favorite Recordings
Popular and

"Progress has been made
toward i m proving working in
the elementary field. I n many
school sy stems the salaries in
elementary schools are on a
par with. those in the high
schools.

SEND HER FLOWERS

study conducted by a committee
of which Dr. Clyde Beighty of
Western Ill.i nois State college was
chairman.
The committee prepared tabu
lated reports from \thirty-one busi-

$120 less per year than t
perienced high school tea
Dr. Metter's report, a
brochure, is invaluable to
in assisting students to
more intelligent selection of
ing fields. Fourteen pages
voted to the classification
cancies by subject mat
and combinations. Copies
report may be borrowed f
placement office, according
Metter.

years more," says Dr. Metter.

ness educators in Illinois.
Dr. James M . Thompson, head
of Eastern's business department,
was one of the six members of the
reviewing committe which pre
pared the final draft.

fo'r preparation in various fields
in business education was devel
oped at Springfield November 2 5.
These suggestions came from a

710 Lincoln St. Phone 234

Al the Record Bar

curriculum

cal
education
for
women,
music, and speech correction.
All but four of the 53 East
ern graduates
prepared in
these
fields
took
teaching
positions.

EASTERN
-,

From Home:
COLLEGE SPECIAL

tickets

available at your home townti
office anywhere in the U. S.
coach or Pullman, they give
all the cash saving and stop-o
privileges of a regular round·
ticket with longer return ' ·
Get a College Special back
school after Christmas . . . it
still take you home for Sprin&
'
Summer vacation!

For Fun-For Comf
- For Dependability

GO BY TRAINI

RAILROADS
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com es
Gindlers
s

PU S organiz ations
leston civic groups
Christmas season
this year for Jim 3'. nd
Gindler.
ks ago the. Gindler
to the ground, de
hing it contained .
estimated at about
1111 mber included near
of prized wedding
was insured.
blaze spread quick
us and civic group s
that Jim and Mar
ristmas should come
son. The gift totaled

saoo.

high honor student,
enroll for grad
in chemistry at �he
of Illinois in Feb-

to

'

g Jim was the recip

Livingston C. Lord
, He has been offered
p by the U. of I.
'te, graduate in '49,
h at Arcola.
ers ' activities were
'ed during their four
tern. Both Jim and
were leaders in social
Greek social sororit ies
ities joined the gift
per cent.
Scout
Phi Omega,
, followed its previ
reputation
and
to be
· ied its name
the gift card.

League_ . and_ Men ' s
their names, as the
been active member s
Trailer
organizat ion.
pus City, and Pember
nded out the list of
ups. The Red Gros s and
Civic associati on join
campus groups .
e r flre w a s the first
estroy a home in East
City.

articles sho'w
, Latin similarity
N Guinaugh, head of
'gn language depart
the author of an article
in the current " Classi
," a journal devoted to
and Roman classics.
ugh, writing about the
a Latin background for ·
modern Spanish, states
75 per cent of the most
words are readily recog
Latin. He illustrates
es />f transition from
Span!sh in spelling and
tion. '
udel! his article with the
: "One need only ex
ac�anan ' s
compilation
' j.v ords most common )
�'he value Latin has
/ of Spanish, the purest
the Latin tongue. It
Die inferred that one
y Latin to learn Span
:t Spanish is easy, even
ltildent of Latin ;
but
1 doubt that if any stu
a position to absorb
'pidly, it is the one who
d himself carefully to

To m Kat

Huge choir si n g s

Footba l l A ll -l lAC spots

t h e Messia h Su n .

given to Eastern seniors

THE M E S SIAH, oratorio by Handel telling the story of the nati
vity, will be presented at 4 p. m.
Sunday in the main gymnasium of
the Health Education building.

B I LL C RU M and Gerald Baker,
Eastern senior football players,
were given positions on the all
conference team for 1949. C rum
was selected as a halfback ; B aker
a s a guard.

A choir of approximately 230
persons is under the direction of
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the
music department.
More than 1 50 local people in-1
eluding members of the music
department, local church choirs,
local people interested in singing,
and 80 members of Mattoon
church choirs presented the Mes
siah at Mattoon last Sunday.

Crum was the leading scorer
in the IIAC with four touchdowns.
He averaged 4. 3 yards per try
carrying th e ball for E astern 80
times. "Cracker" was also elected
the "most vaulable player" by 'his
teammates for the past season.
He fell but one vote short of the
most valuable honor in the con
ference.

Soloists for the presentation are
Vance
Herbert
Gibson, bass ;
Kercheval and Glenn Schauberger,
alto ;
tenors ;
Helen
Waddel,
Enola Walls and Isabell McClung,
sopranos.
The Eastern Illinois orchestra
will accompany the choir.

Baker was a standout guard
for the P anthers throughout
the past three years, playing
his best ball with something
like a cracked rib or pulled
tendon. Even though he suf
fered injuries almost all of
last season, his play, never
theless, merited the award.

Loca l APO stunt

suggested as national
fund raising metho d
A MARCH-O F - D I M E S fund-raising stunt originated by Alpha
Phi Omega, Eastern service fra
ternity,
has
received
national
recognition in that it i s included
in a list of suggested fund raising
stunts released by the N ational
Foundation for- Infantile Paraly
sis.
Sent to local chapters of the
foundation, the list includes 12
suggested stunts picked from the
many hundred that are used
throughout the country each year.
APO members set up a stop
light in the corridor of Old Main
and issued "traffic tickets"
to
students and faculty who failed to
obey the sign.
"Fines" collected were given to
the polio drive.

.

Hardrock B a k e r

PI O M E'GA Pi and Business club
held their annual joint Christ
mas party in the business depart
ment last night.
Santa Claus distributed gifts
from a grab bag.
Entertainmen t consisted of
a
reading by M ary Francis Horn
brook, songs by a student quartet,
ilnd original poems written by the
faculty.
Whether or not this year ' s "hot
stove" league is hot or just luke
warm depends to a great extent on
a certain J . L. Lewis .

Drivers of college age cause, or
are the victims of, almost 25 per
cent of all fatal accidents.

ORONATION
OF THE
AND OUEEN
s.,

Dec e m b er 1 5

8 P. M.
Ith Education Bldg.
' ion 30c (incl. tax)

Obvious realization : How will
the Chicago Cubs trade for other
major league pla:Yers when Cub
piayers aren ' t in demand any
more ?

8 shave lotion, spice powder, shave creme-$ 3.75
• soap (3 man-sized bars ) -$1.50
0 bar soap, liquid deodrant, or hair dressing-$ 2.00

FOR H E R

• gold plated perfume earrings ( dab your favorite scent
on cotton and tuck inside ) - $ 1 .00 to $ 1 . 50

e matching nail polish and lipstick set-$1.60
8 other cosmetic sets

1 1 1 8 THIRD ST.

DANIEL GREEN prove s
H i gh quality
ne e d

. . . an All- Star

INVITED

F L OWE R S

not

be high p r i c ed

4 .9 5

FOR ALL
OCCAS I O NS

I N Y AR T ' S

a ROWNbi/t S HO E STO RE

HELM'S
I

Phone 39
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

O SCAR E. Swearingen; father of
Arlene
Swearingen
Muthers
bough, class of '48, and Bill, stu
dent at Eastern, died Sunday at
his home in Mattoon after a four
months illness.
Funeral services will be held at
1 : 30 p . m. today. Buri,al will be in
the Rest Haven cemetery.
Mr. Swearingen was owner of
the Homecraft Speciality Manu
facturing company in M attoon.

FO R HIM

All IIAC guard

FLOWER SHOP

Father o f Easte rn
stu dent dies · Sunday

MERLE NORMAN CHRISTMAS GIFT SETS

M r . Cru m

5 . 50

and

. picks one off

Pi O m ega Pi ho l ds
joint Ch rist mas pa rty

Christmas

UAL VARIETY
SHOW

•

• Grum i s from Mt. Carmel ;
Baker hails from Olney.
Rus s Ghere, co-captain for the
Panthers received an end position
on the second team. Hank Lopin
ski, even though he played quar
terback for the Panthers, was se
lected for a halfback p osition on
the second te0m.
Co-captain Earl
Benoche
re
ceived honorable mention a s a
halfback.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

[

-

-·

PHONE 1116
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'To m K a t' sets _ sc o ri n g rec o rd
H e a l ey m e n w i n fi rst two

DeMoulin

Pre p s s p ot l ig h t
BASKETBALL I S the keynote
around Illinois high school cir
cles at present, with the campaign
now in its fourth week of opera
tion.
Last weekend most of the
state's
top
contenders
came
through with more victories.
One of the most surprising tilts
was undefeated Moline's 53 to 48
loss to Galesburg. Galesburg con
n ected on 17 of 36 attempts at the
hoop . .

TOM KATSIMPALI S' 32 points
fo1· ,,.a gym scoring record was
the highlight in the Eastern bas
ketball opener ag<a inst Oia k land
City college, which the Panthers
won 80-60. The Little All- Ameri
can center from Gary, Ind. shot
the ball every way except between
his legs as the Hoosier defense
waved their arms vainly in the
air.
Getting progressively warmer
as the game grew older, the "Kat"
piled up 20 poi'nts in the last half.
He was replaced by Frank Pitol
with four minutes left in the game.
The gym record of �8 points was
formerly held by Bob Olsen, a
long-shot perfectionist over the
past three years at Eastern. Olsen,
having graduated last year, is
now coaching at Harvard, Ill.

The team everyone's gun
ning for, Mt. Vernon's defend
ing state
champions, ' spent
Friday toppling M arion 69 . to
88. Win number four was add
ed to the Mt. Vernon string
Saturday at the expense of
Salem 55 to 26.

C entralia,
Hillsboro,
Ottawa
and Robinson chalked up their
fifth victories Friday. All were
given prominent pre-season rec
cognition.
Other teams
which
extended
p erfect slates over the weekend
included Pekin, N ormal C ommun
ity High and Collinsville.
M attoon's Green Wave dealt
Champaign a surprising setback
33 to 30 .

Eastern had a little trouble
pulling away from the Hoos
iers until the final 15 minutes.
A fter five minutes of the sec
ond half, the Panthers led by
a scant five points.

In the Eastern Illinois lea
gue, Paris i s rolling right
along with two
wins
last
weekend. The Tigers clipped
Salem 38 to 3 1 Frida_x and vic
timized H oopeston 50 to 30
Saturday.

Flora suffered a loss to Central
ia in the season's opener, but at
present i s traveling full speed
ahead toward the North Egypt
conference title. The latest entry
in the Flora win column shows
Bridgeport the loser 52 to 38.

' B' te a m l o se s
t o C h a n u te F ie l d
by Jack Payan

.
squad from
FAS T , tricky
Chanute Field smothered East
ern's "B " squad 67 to 47 in the
preliminary game D ecember 9.
Combining speed, height, and
expert ball-handling with accu
rate shooting, Uncle Sam's boys
lead at the half 31 to 2 1 .
A

A spirited Eastern starting five
kept the contest close until mid
way in the first half when
Chanute began to pull away.
High point man for Eastern was
Ed Soergel who dropped in ten
points. Pacing the attack of the
visitors were Bosak
and
Short
who hit for fourteen and thirteen
counters respectively.
The second half showed both
coaches substituting freely. Coach
"Rex" D arling of Eastern used
every man on the bench as did
the Chanute Field mentor.

. . . lets one fly

Dr. Lo ntz a p pointed
to l lAC com mittee

DR. C. P. LANTZ, Eastern's athletic director, was named to a
committee to study expansion of
the IIAC by three or five colleges.
Glen Martin of Southern Illinois
university heads the committee.
It i s believed certain that the
conference will be enlarged. Ray
T. Hanson, athletic director at
Western Illinois State college, said
that enlarging the conference, or
even converting it into a new one,
would tnake it the "outstanding
small athletic conference in the
country. "
The committee was instructed to
report on its findings at a meeting
in Chicago January 1 5 .
In addition t o I I A C representa-

ELMER SCOTT
Your

Insurance

Phone 548

Man

520 Sixth St.

tives, members of four other
teachers ' colleges were present at
the conference. They came from
Indiana State, Ball State, Normal
college, Ypsilanti, Michigan ; and
Quincy college.
Martin was elected president of
the conference, succeeding Hanson
and Dr. Lantz was named vice
president. Howard Hancock, Nor
mal , was elected treasurer, and
Allen Laflin, public · relations di
rector at Western, was named sec
retary.

Don Glover, Paris junior, added
14 mor e points and John Wilson,
Paris junior, tossed in 13 more.
Milwaukee State Teachers col
lege was the next victim of the
Panther basketball machine as
they fell 74-41. Playing without
high scoring 6'6" center Bob Bolz,
the Wisconsin crew gave the Hea
leymen a minimum of trouble.
At halftime the score favored
Eastern 32- 1 2 and at on e point
late in the game before Coach
H ealey derricked his regulars, the
score was 72-28. Substitutes who
played in th e game for Eastern
were Max Wilson, C. J . Doane,
Bill Elder, Wally Vlahinich, and
Frank :eitol.
The five men who started this
game as well as the first game

were Don Glover and John
at forwards, Ray DeMoulin
James Johnson at guards and
Katsimpalis at center.
Glover and Wilson picked
the most Eastern scores wi
and 16 respectively. Katsi
added 10, Johnson eight, 8.nd
Moulin seven.
Shooting averages for the
thers in the first game
per cent ; in the s econd ga
per cent.
Box scores for Eastern

( against Milwaukee )
Wilson, f
Glover, f
Katsimpalis, c
DeMoulin, g
Johnson, g
Wilson, g
Doane, f
Elder, f
Vlahinich, g
Pitol, c
Totals

27

Halftime score : Eastern 3�
waukee 1 2.
·

( against O C )
Wilson, f
Glover, f
Katsimpalis, c
DeMoulin, g
Johnson, g
Doane, f
Wilson,. g
Patberg, g
Pitol, c
Anderson, g
Brauer, f
Totals
Halftime : Eastern

BIGG'S·
CLEANERS

Make the Ne ws your Christmas
shopping guide.

The

.

FORAKER
M USIC SH OP

groo med loo k.
P h . 456

Instru ment Repair

704 J

New and Used
Musical Instru ments
602 Yz

6th

Southwest

St.,

"upstairs"

Corner

Square

A Christmas Basket
of fruit from

JOHNNIE'S
HOME MA�KET
Southwest Corner Square

CONVENTIONS

�

COFFEE SHOP .
AND RESTAURAHr

t�

. AIR CONDITIONID

KING

BROS.

Book and Station e ry

Sto re

... and your car run better

� - Ut4i4t OH

GEN U I N E FORD PARTS·
FOR YOUR FORD CARS AND TRUCKS

McARTHUR
Authorize d W> Dealer
MOTOR SALES

CHARLESTON
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e y m en en tr a in fo r Kansas City
n d a n n u a l c o a c h 's c l i n i c
rece d e S a tu rd a y's g a m e s

.

'ned for what was to be a triumphal trip to the

'ty auditorium. Tomorrow the Panthers are return

. same site via special invitation. Their appointment
ee of the better small-college basketball teams in

try.

quadruple rend ezvous will include Baldwin-Wallace

not yet paired

e of the NAIB prei.
f:ournament gets under
p. m. Friday, December
wing has not yet been
hing the teams. Con
game will begin at 8 : 1 5 p.
y with the champione immediately following.
feature event preceding
night's games, the N AIB
Missouri State High
'vities association will
their second ·annual bas
'nic. Beginning at noon,
and recreational directors
over the country will diswares with lectures and
tions.
Coach William A. Hea
uae his Panther players to
te the fast break, one
in elements in the sue
.has had with Eastern ba�
t.eams over the past three
·

'

c

has

top coaches

iJear's clinic drew the larg
ever assembled for an
this kind in the United
of the other coaches and
directors appearing
on
m are W. A. ( Gu s ) Miletic director at West
te ; Larry Varnell, bas
coach at Regis College ;
Browning, recreational
of Phillips Petroleum
and coach of the U nited
Olympic basketball team,
Watts, basketball coach
'n-Wallace.
Healey stated Tuesday
plumed to take 10 men to
ity. Eight of these men
; not being fully decided
remaining two . The "sures"
Wilson, Paris junior who
ecoring record at Eastern
n with 435 p oints ; Don
Paris junior forward ; Tom
!is, the boy who stole
at Kansas City last year
'ned Little All-American
'on a s a freshman ; Ray
· , senior from Decatur
ran guard ; James John
red freshman from B razil,

Ind. replacing Neal Hudson, who
graduated last June, at the guard
spo t ; Max Wilson, clever little
guard from Paris and stepping in
as a freshman ; C . J. Doane, for
ward from,... F ountain, Ind., K enny
Brauer, forward from Altamont.
In the words of Coach Healey,
Regis seems to be the tougher of
the three teams. Last year the
Colorado team
lost but three
games out of 39 and won second
place in the N AIB tourney last
'
March. Eastern had the second
best record �ast year of the four
teams with 23-6.
WLBH plans broadcast

Assistant Coach Rex Darling,
Healey, 1 0 players and a m anager
will leave by train Thursday morn
ing expecting to <.rrive in Kansas
City Thursday night. The team
will stay in Kansas City Saturday
night and leave for Charleston
Sunday morning.
Tentative plans have been made
by station WLBH to broadcast . a
tape
recording
of
sa'turday's
games Sunday afternoon. Their
plans are to h ? ve Kenny Connell,
an Eastern graduate of last year,
make the recording. Connell wit
nessed every Eastern game last
year and recorded most of them�
"B" team
Box Score
Eastern

Brauer, f
Soergel, f
Roe, c
Anderson, g
Hedden, g
Patberg, g
Wagner, g
Vlahanich, g
Damaskas, f
Gregory, f
McDevitt, f
Schma l hs'n, g
Foreman, f
Campbell, c
Leeming, c
Rushing, f
Moeller, g

B

FT

0
5
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
1
1

2
0
2
2
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
3

16

14

The Light Spot
Coney I sland H o t Dogs

CAPPA-LEE

FOOD MART
. 708 Lin co l n

by

Pa n th e ri s m s
T O M KATSIMPALIS i s leading
the individual scoring for th e
Panthers in two games to date
with 42 points. Don Glover is sec
ond with 34 and John Wilson has
29 for third place. Here are the
statistics for the first two games :
-( Includes men scoring field g_o als )
SA ·

Chops
CARRY OUTS

G

F T ftm

Katsimpalis
51
13
16
4
45
11
12
3
Glover
29
12
5
2
Wilson
D e M o ulin
Zl
6
3
0
17
5
4
2
Johnson
Wilson, M
7
2
1
0
0
3
2
6
Doane
3
2
0
1
Elder
1
0
0
3
Pitol
A few odds and ends from the
minutes of the IIAC meeting in
Chicago-Jack Whitson,
Eastern
s enior and third baseman for the
Eastern
championship
baseball
team was chosen the "IIAC's most
valuable player" in baseball last
spring . . . the conference wrest
ling tourney was set for March 4
at Normal . . . an annual award
for sportsmanship is being tenta
tively planned for a deserving con
ference school.
Another point was the clarifi
cation of the eligibility rule, that
is "anyone signing a p rofessional
contract regardless of the sport
will not be p ermitted to partici
pate again in conference athlet
ics."
The athletic hea�s, et al, · also
got around to discussing seating
of visiting fans at IIAC basket
ball games. Still another contro
versial subject was one � pep
bands, cow bells, duck calls, tin
horns, toy whistles,
etc. Plans
were discussed for the djscourage
ment of both pep bands and noise
makers ( Mechanical devices that
is ) because of the crowded gyms
and heavy demand for seats ( ? ) ."
M ove your duck call, son.
I
wan.ta seat !

aoe

tournament tomorrow

Pa n t h e rs g o a fte r n u m b e r th re e , fa ce Big B l ue t o nig h t a t Deca t u r ·
E ASTERN ILLINOI S State college basketball Panthers will
without doubt be facing their toughest opponent tonight
at Millikin. Even without the full-strength services of Scotty
Steagall, who is yet recuperating from an infected heel, the
Big Blue will be exceptionally rough on any Panther aspira
tion for a victory.
Steagall, one of the three or
four
toughest
individuals
the
Eastern defense ran across last
year, came down with an inflamed
heel in the Millikin opener against
Elmhurst college. Even at that
the Blue forward swished 28
points through the basket. Follow
ing the game the heel got pro
gressively wors e and Steagall was
taken to the hospital.
F orrest
R.
K yle,
sports .
editor for the Decatur Herald,
states that "it looks as though
h e (Steagall ) won't be back
for at least three weeks." If
Steagall had been in the line
up against Southern Illinois
university it i s quite likely
that the score might have
gone the · other way. Southern
•
won that game 57-48.

Kermit
Radloff,
sophomore
from Strasburg, has been filling
in at the spot vacated by Steagall.
The remainder of Coach Ralph
Allan's starting five will probably
include two veterans , Captain Bud
O rmand, center, and Eddie Root,
guard. Bob Kowa, Olney fresh
man, and Jerry Althoff will get
the other starting positions at for
ward and guard respectively.

Eastern took two games from
the Big Blue last year on a home
and home basis. At Millikin it was
62-58. At Eastern it was 63-43.
John Wilson and Tom K atsimpalis
were the top offensive Panthers
at Decatur with 15 and 14 points
respectively. Jack Miller, a De
catur boy himself, piled up 17
points for high honors at Eastern.
Fans who witness the game at
( Continued on page 8 )

OLIVE DICK

PLUMBING

Plumbing,

AN.D

HEATING

Heating and

Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

Charleston Federal Savin2s
And Loan Association

J Ifi fil•
; . [i2

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STRE ET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLE STON, ILLINOI S

H 1LL
We extend an invita
tion

J uvenile Books ·

H 1LL

S O UTH SIDE SQUARE

to

students

all

to

Eastern

take

ad

vantage of the servic

Zippe r Note Books

aoe

won two games and lost one.
( The Saturday night game at
DePauw had not been been
·
played at the time of this
writing.) Victories for Milli
kin have come at the expense
of
Elmhurst
and
Normal,
both by sizeable margins.

To date the Big Blue have

Christ mas Can dies

Short Orders - Steaks

Drop in for that late Snack

Phone 2 1 90

.

Amos

E months ago the E astern Panther basketball team

Ohio ; Regis college of
est Texas State college
; and Eastern Illinois.

•

NAI B

es rendered by this in
stitution.

Charle�ton
I

•

Nati onal Bank

Hours : 5 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Route 1 3 0 at Harrison
Ph. 23

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TON D. SWI C K A R D , M. D .
CK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604 1h Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National B ank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

C. E. DU N C A N, M. D.

e, Ear, Nose, and Thro at
Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 .Jackson Street
s

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Pho ne 340

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 1 lh Jackson Street
DR. CHARLES SELLETT

SERVING THE FINEST IN SEA FOOD S, ST EAKS, AND CHICKEN

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes · Examined . Glasses F i tte d
Visual Training
602 1h 6th

Phone 900

Hours : Tues. through Sat. 4 p. m.-1 2 Mi dnight . . . Sunday 11 a. m.-9 p. m .

Wednesday, December 1 4,
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E a ste rn receives test
aga inst rough Big B l u e
a t Mil likin tonight

Home economics
82
Industrial arts
94
M athematics
37
Music - - - - - - - - - - - - - 67
Men's P . E .
160
Women's P. E .
37
Physics - - - - - - - -- - - - 2 1
Social science
86
Speech - - - - - - - - - - - - 48
Zoology - - - - - - - - - - - 3 1
27
Unclassified

Second, the observers and the
P anthers themselves can get an
inkling of what to expect at Kan
sas C ity December 16 and 17. The
traditional battle at D ecatur will
give Healey's men a chanc e to get
up steam for the tournament
against three of the nation's bet
ter small colleges.
But, in the words of Coach Hea
ley, "the Millikin game comes be
fore Kansas City."
The starting lineup for the Pan
thers will be the same one that
has played at least the entire first
half of the two p revious games.
That will be John Wilson and Don
Glo � er at forwards ; Ray DeMoulin
and Jim Johnson at guard s ; and
Little All-American Tom Katsim:'."
palis at c enter.

66
100
43
57
176
29
24
86
44
23
37

____

______

_______

________

______

_ _ _ __ _

•

1228

1 19 3

Two-year general
88
Pre-agriculture
17
Pre-chem. eng
0
Pre-dental · - - - - - - - - - - 9
Pre-dietetics
2
Pre-floriculture
2
Pre-engineering
31
Pre-journalism
13
Pre-legal - - - - - - - - - - - 9
Pre-med. lab. tech. - .- - 3
Pre-medical - - - - - - - - 14
Pre-nursing
4
Pre-pharmacy
3
Pre-veterinary
7

87
14
4
12
2
2
46
13
13
3
23
4
7
2

Totals - - - - - - - - - - 202

230

Two-year curricula

First of all, Eastern fans
will have some basis for com
paring inter-confere nce scores
a s far as Southern and East
go.
Normal
even
ern and
Whether the prognosticato rs
can come u p with anything,
and whether or not their con
clusi ons will be worth even
Republican's
a
as much a s
vote on election day rem ains
to be seen.

A wicked l eft

by Lowell Guffey

( Continued from page 1 )

( Continued from page 7 )
Decatur are sure t o b e i n for some
enlightenm ent o n the Panther's
potentialities for 1949-50. Even
though Coach William A. Healey's
conference co-champi ons have won
two games already, it is safe to
a�sume that their competitio n was
hardly of the caliber that Eastern
will meet in the future IIAC race.
It i s also safe to assume, none
theless, that Oakland City college
and Milwaukee State Teachers col
lege were "not "weak sisters."
·

One second sermon

Business curriculum
attracts top num ber
of Eastern students

___

_____

______

________
_____
____

_____

________

______

______

IT IS far better to drive one good
deed home than to leave three
standing on base . . . Temptations
..
are like tramps...:.treat
them kind
ly and they return, bringing
others with them . . . D o not con
fus e s afety with security.
Most
people need the spur of possible
insecurity to drive them to their
best efforts . . . The nation need
not fear citizens who think differ
ently than their fellow men.
F ear more, the p!)rson who does
not think.
Spanish and several
games were played.

Spanish

Students who have completed
at least one year of Spanish are
invited to join the club. Member
ship dues are 50 cents a month.
The club meets the first Wednes
day of every month.
Club business and conversation
are conducted in Spanish.

Spanish ·d u b to show
m otion pictures
.
\
at next meeting

·

SPANISH CLUB will show two
motion pictures at
its
next
meeting, scheduled for January
1 1 . One will be in color.
Decision as made at the De
cember 13 Christmas p arty in
the home of Miss Marian Rails
back, attended by 2 0 members.
Christmas carols were sung in

High moral character might be
defined as cleaning in the corners
which nobody sees.
Some people are lonely because
they hav e built walls instead of
bri g ges.

For After
The Game
RYAN'S STUDIO
South Side Square

Phone 598

Coke or Snack
LITTLE CAMPUS

GOWN BY J O COPE LAND

J EWE LS BY TRAB E R T AND HOE F F E R - MAUBO

WITH AN

ELGIN

O N LY WAT C H W I T H
THE

4

Du raPower

�

MAI N S P R I N G *

�Jlde or " "Elcil07" metal. Patenipendlns

�

Winner of the
Fashion Aeademy Award
15-jewel Elgin. lOK natural rolled
gold
l a e bezel, stainless steel
back case.

p t

$33.7�

21

jewels. 14K nat•
Lord Elgin.
ural gold filled case. Special high

$7 1.:;o

crystal.

Elgin DeLuxe. 17 jewels. lOK
$55.00
natural gold filled case.

Other Elgin • a• low a• 129. 7$
Prices include Federal Tax

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 256

West Side S quare

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

CWttli � Mio- � );f'A.
. . .

Gamels for Mildnes
h
U•
4'���

.w.
?-�

Yes, Camels are SO M ILD that in a coast-to-coast test of
hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels-and only
Came l s -.J o r 30 consecutive days, n o ted throat s p ecialists,
making week ly examinations, reported
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Weathe r eq u i p ment

Stop

N o rt h e r n s aves h a l f m i l l i o n
o n n ew l i b ra ry c o n s t r u c t i o n

BY

Bud Adams
ting of light sensi-

• I is evenly applied

nt base we have
rally classified as

important and most
uct used in the
of this light sensi
is pure silver.
Kodak is one. of the
mers of pure silver
acturing of their
variety of films.
sliver that records the
the negative. When
the surface it turns
black and where no
to the film, it i s left
l!ear) .
intensities of light re
aame degree of shading
deposits. This is how
various grades of texnt day films.
urce of light will only
expose the silver and
a gray negative in

•

. . . says, "Fair and warmer"

final size in the negative can be
controlled within certain limits by
means of suitable development.
W e consider the emulsions as
their ability to render comparative
degrees of brightness of the
image.
If the film i s capable of render
ing many shadows or graduations
of grays between black and white,
it is known as a low contrast or
long scale film. If the range of
graduation of · gray between black
and white is not great, the emul
sion i s known as one of high con
trast or short scale.
Generally the finer the grain
th e greater the contrast and the
shorter the scale.

an

important factor in
m size and the pro
tion. Films with little
in are slow in speed,
slow portrait emul-

Although contrast is
sub
stantially built into the emul
sion, it can be effectively con
trolled by exposure and de
velopment skillfully made to
depend upon each other.

in press work are
photographer can use
r speed and a large
speed is more im
fine grain.
e a grainy print has
h the process of mak
per cuts the grain has
up into a screen.

fecting errors and it is the film.
Latitude is important to us not
only because of the ever present
danger of over or underexposure
but also because it offers a means
of producing definite effects by
,intentional over or underexposure.
Generally the
finer
the
grain of an emulsion, the less
its latitude. The latitude of the
film is one of its inherent
characteristics which cannot
be readily controlled.

Even

the

Theatre

A.S.A.

( American

Theatre

N O RTHERN
STATE
Teachers
college, D e Kalb, i s buiXding a li
brary just like Eastern's at a sav
ing of $580, 754.
Bids have been let and construc
tion i s already underway. Prac
tically the only difference i s that
N orthern's library is to be of
rough ashlar design, using lime
stone instead of brick.
Part of that large saving, from
a $2,062,000 appropriation as com
pared with Eastern' s $2,039,2 7 1 ,
w a s made possible by profiting
from engineering difficulties al
re.ady ironed out during the con
struction of Eastern's library.
Landscaping
and walks
are
covered
in
a
different
item,

amounting to $50,000, which also
narrows the margin of saving.
Eastern's entire building plan
was incorporated in a single ap
propriation.

Standards
Association )
rating
may be 12 5 for daylight and 100
for tungsten for a certain film,
the speed of that same film can
be increased by varying the manu
factures exposure and develop
ment suggestions.

tions. As he knows just what his
film will do and what it can't do
and no photographer by his own
concocting ever get more out of
a film than what the manufacture
put in it.

A . S. A., Weston, G. E . , H . & D,
U. S. Scheiner, Din, etc. ratings
are to be used as a guide if the
photographer prefers to " doctor
up" his work. But he must b e con
sistant in his "doctoring" if he
. expects consistant results.
Excellent results will always be
achieved by following to the let
ter the manufacturers' instruc-

Theatre

Theatre

I am definitely not in favor of
"self-interpre');ation"
of
manu
facturers' data. They have spent
. large sums of money testing their
films and I have neither the time
or the equipment to dispute their
findings .
Select the one film that will fit
in to your photographic needs · the
best and STICK TO I T !
.

Theatre

THURS.-FRI.
Adm : 1 6 c &

THURS.-FRI.-SAT

Theatre

35c

DOUBLE FEATURE
,IN C O L O R F U L C I N E C O L O R !

"fY

Ml�����.�
PL US -

IDDlliiJ

•

RODDY McDOW ALL

wtlh
_,.. ...,, __ _____ _

Gales Barber Shop

*

Wi l l Rogers Theate r B d .

the siZl e of the grain
in each emulsion, being
part of its structure, its

cide what to do with the $580,754.
The Teachers college board says
appropriations must be used for
the specific purpose for which it
was given, or for a similar or re
lated project.

SAT ONLY
Adm : 16c & 35c

Shows at 2 : 0 0 - 7 :00-9 :00

.

You need more than

ROOK'S
r One Ston
OE SHOP

I

a

RED RYDER

'salve' for

ACH ING
CHEST COLDS

In

Charleston

In Cinecolor

Plus "BATMAN & ROBIN
No. 2"
SUN. thru WED.
Continuous Sun. from 2 : 00

IDEAL BAKERY
I

"ROLL, THUN DER.
ROLL"

*

to relieve coughs and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain
relieving Musterole. It not only brings
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check the irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy Musterole !

WANTED BY
THE LAW !

FOR

AH NEW
THRIHINGI
•••

Decorated Oakes and Pastries
For All Occasions
PHONE

H SIDE SQUARE

1 500

IT'S VA CA TION TIME
WE' L L

BE

B A CK

IN

FEB R UA RY

GREEN'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Sixth Street

Cha rlesto n , I l l i n ois

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N COL N 1 1 1 1 -W ILL ROG ERS

When we consider the film by
its ability to react to various quan
tities of light admitted to it, we
speak of its latitude.
Due to the inconsistency of
shutter speeds and the lack of
accuracy in some iris diaphrams
there must be some means of com
p ensate for these slig.ht, but af-

blication uses an 85
meaning that there
ck lines to each inch.
bier uses 125 screen
the photographs
the yearbook must be
quality.

Theatre

Rough ashlar refers to the p at
tern of construction, not to the
type of stone or building material
used. It involves building with
varying sized stones, arranging
them as in a stone wall.
Northern is now trying to de

GERALDINE BROOKS
REGINALD OWEN
and

"LASSIE" '

SUN.-MON.

*

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00
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Wednesday, December

Socials

•

•

•

Wed d i n gs
Wilson-Haney

MISS CAROLYN

'

Rose

Wilson,

O akland, and Gene Haney, Ar
thur, were married Friday,

No

vember 2, at 8 p . m. in the M etho
dist p arsonage in Charleston by
the Rev. 0. B. Enselman.
Miss Celia Margason, a sopho
more at Eastern and former high
school classmate ·of Mrs. Haney,
and Glenn Schauberger, a junior
at Eastern, served a s attendants.
Music majors, Mrs. Haney is a
junior and Mr. Haney, a sophomore.
The couple
are
residing
at
Trailerville.

Engage ments
MISS B A RBARA Heise, member
of D elta Sigma Epsilon social
to
sorority,
became
engaged
Charles Clark, Metcalf, November

25.

Miss Heise, a spee'ch correction
ist, i s a senior in college.
She
i s a member of Pi Kappa D elta
honorary fraternity. Mr. Clark, a
member of Sigma Pi social fra
ternity, is now teaching business
education at the Moweaqua high
school.
The wedding is planned for next
summer.
MI SS RO SEMARY Van den Ende,
member of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma social sorority, became engag
ed to · Kenneth Fritz, Greenup, De
cember 5 .
. A junior, Miss Van den Ende is
a speech correctionist. Mr. Fritz,
a former Eastern student, now em
ployed with the state highway
department, plans to
enroll
at
University of Illinois in January.
The couple
plans.

have

no

definite

Thought for the day :
I s the
atomic bomb more deadly than the
mixture of �asoline and liquor ?

SO C O O L A N D TAS TYL
SO EXTRA D E L I CI O US I
Here' s

a rich, smoo th-tas ting

chocolate drink that everyone
loves- kiddie s and grown-ups

alikel Rich in milk's protective
Bi and G vitamins, milk's pro·
teins, milk' s bone -building cal•
cium and phosphorus.
Ord� today.
·

Meadow
Gol d
Chocolate

fLAVORED DAIRY DRINK

12ea tric e ro o ds C o,

Buzzard inv ites facu l ty
to sing Christmas caro l s
PRESIDENT AND Mrs. Robert
G. Buzzard are hosts to the
faculty and their wives at the
1 3th annual Christmas carol sing,
to be held at 8 p . m. Monday at
the Buzzard home, 907 Seventh
Street.
These carols were first held in
1936 under the superVii s ion of Dr.
Lloyd F . Sunderman, former head
of the music department.

Pin n i n gs
M I S S MARY Lee Henn, transfer
from MacMurrey where she was
a member of Sigma Kappa Phi
social society, to Thomas Tate,
Phi Sigma
Ep silon,
a former
Eastern student from K ansas.
Larry Mizener, Phi Sigma Ep
. silon, to Mildred Wilson, a sen
ior at Charleston Community high
school.
Optimist-O ne who, when he
breaks a mirror, is happy to know
he'll live another seven years.
Leader-One who never p ermits
his followers to find out how
dumb he is.
Make the News your Christmas
shopping guide.

OJQrtntman OJalruhar ,
t t t t

F a c u lty p a rty
s l a te d fo r Sa t.
p arty i s slated for Sa
the woodshed and lounge.

I

Wednesday, Dec. r14-Pemberton
dinner, Pemberton hall.

hall

Chri stmas

" Rumor ha � it that t
tional

birthday

roast

turkey and

plum pudding will

be

said President Robert G.

·

Christmas

Mr. Otho Quick, Eas
indu. s trial
arts
instru
chairman of the social co

Friday, Dec. 16-Vetter Halves children' s Christmas party,
Dance studio, 7 p. m.

Among the
guests
emeritus faculty membe
Helen Rose P�gelow of
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
of Danville, members
Teachers Colleg e board,
and Mrs. Charles G. Lan
Springfield.

Wednesday, Dec. 14 - Geography department
party, Science building room 3 16.

Friday, Dec. 16-Mistletoe Frolic, Old Auditori um, 9-12 p . m.
Sponsored by Sigma Sigm a Sigma.
Saturday, Dec. 17-Annual faculty Chri stmas dinner and
·
party, colle g e lounge and cafeteria, 6 : 30 p . m.

Mr. Lanphier is
lege co-ordinator.

Sunday, Dec. 18-"The Messiah" presented b y a combined
chorus and the Eastern Illinois Symphony orchestra in
the Health Education auditorium at 4 p. m.

Michael elected ve
of Fren ch ·teache rs

Sunday, Dec. 18-D elta Kappa Gamma tea, 820 Sixth St.,
after "The Mes siah . "
Sunday, Dec. 18-Faculty children' s party, student lounge,
5 : 3 0 p . m. Sponsored by faculty wives.
Monday, Dec. 19-Caroling at the Buzzards, 709 Seventh St.,
8 p. m.
Tuesday, Dec. 20-Phi Sigma Epsilon Chri stmas party, 1429
Ninth St., 8 p. m.
Tuesday, Dec. 20-Caroling sponsored by Home E conomics
club at various old folks homes in Charleston.
.

Tuesday, Dec. 20-French club Christmas sing (in French ) .

·

DR. ELIZABETH Michael,
er of French at Eas
been elected vice-president
Illinois chapter of the
Association
of
Teach
French. She will serve d '
next year.
One of Miss Michael's
students, Robert E. Hallo
Charleston, is the new Illi
retary-treasurer. Hallowe
of '39, is now professor of
at the University of Illinoi&

